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The making of  a one-piece, long-span, implant-supported prosthesis with conventional procedures 
frequently has difficulties associated with the accuracy of fit. This article presents a clinical and 
laboratory procedure for making an accurate implant working cast that facilitates fabrication o f  the 
casting on the master cast. The procedure demonstrates the process o f  sectioning and rejoining of  
the resin between the transfer copings and then pouring the impression by first joining the analogs 
alone with impression plaster, sectioning it, and rejoining it again to stabilize the analogs, and 
finally, using dental stone to pour the impression. Clinical, radiographic, and laboratory (optical 
microscope) measurements for one clinical implant restoration confirm the accuracy of  fit of  this 
one prosthesis made with this procedure. Its advantage is that it can allow fabrication of the final 
casting on the cast, thereby eliminating the clinical time necessary to obtain repetitive solder 
indexes, and thus minimizing inconvenience to the patient. (J Prosthet Dent 1997;78:550-3.) 

A implant dentistry continues to evolve, it is more 
widely recognized that implant restorations require dif- 
ferent procedures compared with traditional crown and 
bridge prosthodontics. 14 In particular, when restoring 
mu l t i p l e  un i t  i m p l a n t - s u p p o r t e d  r e s t o r a t i o n s ,  
prcsoldcring (metal framework only) or postsoldering 
(after porcelain application) procedures are required 
because of  errors in the transfer of  the relationship of  
the implants to the working cast. Errors that result from 
the transfer o f  implant position during the impression 
procedures often make it necessary to section and sol- 
der metal frameworks repeatedly. 1,5,6 This problem is 
particularly important  with implant-supported prosthe- 
sis because, in contrast to natural teeth where the peri- 
odontal ligament allows tooth movement o f  28 pm 6 in a 
vertical direction, and in a horizontal direction 56 to 73 }am 
in posterior teeth and 69 to 108 pm in anterior incisor teeth, 7 
an implant can only move 2 to 3 lum 6 vertically and 12 to 
66 pm in a labiolingual direction, because of  lack of  a peri- 
odontal ligamentY ,9 Thus the relational accuracy of  the im- 
plant-supported restoration to adjacent implant abutments 
must be greater. Because of  this, the inaccuracy of  the cast- 
ing in an implant-supported prosthesis with the conventional 
lost wax casting procedures to cast one-piece, full-arch 
implant frameworks is both  imprecise and inaccurate 
as judged against the passive fit requirement2 The con- 
sequences of  a lack o f  fit include micromovement  that 
may break the cement- implant  a t tachment  and, with 
a screw-in prosthesis, loosening o f  the coping screw.~° 
When the prosthesis is loosened from the implant in- 
terface, physiologic masticatory stresses are magni- 
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fled at that interface and can result in displacement 
or screw fracture. Therefore ,  to achieve a close fit o f  
the prosthesis  to the implant ,  imp lan t - suppor t ed  
crowns are made individually and soldered together  
from intraoral transfers to minimize framework dis- 
tor t ion.  1°-1"~ There  are two significant sources of  error  
in framework distort ion: One is the shrinkage o f  the 
resin material (curing contraction is 0.6% linear)x4 used 
to join the implants impression coping at the time 
the master impression is obtained,  and the second is 
expansion that takes place during setting of  the den- 
tal stone (type III,  setting expansion is 0.3%) 14 used 
for the master cast. 

Phillips et al. ~'~ studied the accuracy of  implant im- 
pressions obtained with three types of  transfer copings, 
tapered copings, square copings, and square copings 
splinted with acrylic resin. He found that square and 
square/resin coping techniques showed no significant 
difference. However, Assif et al. ~6 compared three im- 
pression procedures relative to the accuracy in a labora- 
tory cast. The first procedure used autopolymerizing 
acrylic resin to splint the transfer copings. The second 
involved splinting the transfer copings directly to an 
acrylic resin custom tray. In the third, only impression 
material was used to orient the transfer copings. The 
procedure that uses acrylic resin to splint transf~er copings 
in the impression material was significantly more accu- 
rate than the two other procedures. 

This report  describes a clinical and laboratory proce- 
dure for fabricating an accurate implant working cast. It 
uses the process o f  sectioning and rejoining of  the resin 
between the transfer copings and then the master cast is 
made: pouring the impression by first, joining the ana- 
logs alone with impression plaster (setting expansion is 
0.06%), 17 sectioning the plaster connection, and rejoin- 
ing it again to stabilize the analogs, then using stone tbr 
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Fig. 1. Intraoral view of acrylic resin sectioned between each 
transfer coping in five-unit Branemark mandibular high-water 
design fixed pn)sthesis. 

thc r e s t  of thc  cast. This procedure takes approximately 
10 to 15 minutes. The advantage is that it can allow 
fabrication of  the final casting on the stone cast, thereby 
eliminating thc clinical time it takes for repetitive solder 
indexes and minimizing the inconveniences to the pa- 
ticnt. 

By controll ing the effects o f  expansion and shrink 
age of  the mat trials associated with the impression pro 
cedure, this procedure provides an accurate cast on 
which thc laboratory can join separate units and then 
solder them. This will provide a one-piccc cast frame- 
xv()rk to the restorative dentist. However ,  this procc- 
durc docs not addrcss thc investment and soldering 
e r r o r s .  

CLINICAL P R O C E D U R E  

1. Scat a square transtkr coping on each implant and 
secure it w t h  a long scrc\~,. (~onfirm the seating by 
radiograph/. 

2. Weavc dcnLfl floss among  the square transfer copings 
and apply acrylic resin matcrial (GC Corp.,  Tokyo, 
lapan) or light-cure composite with a brush or small 
spatula to join all transfcr copings. The floss acts as a 
matrix f'or lhc rcsill. 

3. Unscrew the transt'cr copings and 17ClllOVC thcm from 
the mouth.  Scction the resin bet\vccn cach transfer 
coping witl" a thin disk and rcscat the transfer copings 
in thc nloui-h (Fig. 1 ). 

4. loin thc spaccs crcatcd with acrylic resin or light- 
curcd composite again. (This rcduces the cff~:cts of, 
polymeriza!:ion shrinkage. ) 

5. Make an in~prcssion with a polyxinyl siloxanc mate- 
rial (Rcpro'dl~ Caulk, Milford, Dcl.) using an open 
top tray that allows acccss to thc scrcws. 

6. Unscrcw th," transfcr copings and remove thc imprcs- 
sion contai~ ing the transfbr copings from the paticnt's 
moutla. 

Fig. 2. Implant analogs fixed to implession (oping~, ip, impr~'s- 
sion made ~\ith ReprosiL Implant analogs placed in en( h trans 
fer coping ha\e been com~e(:ted with in/p~e<,sion plaqt,,'r !i~at 
\xas (onse(luentl~ separated betwe( n ca( h anah)g, 

Fig. 3. Master cast mounted on opli( aI microscope l()l measuring 
gap distance between implant head and pro~theqs Iram, e~xork. 

LABORATORY P R O C E D U R E S  

1. Attach an implant analog t(> each mlprcssion cc>ping 
embedded in polyxinyl siloxanc imprcssi(m nmtcrial. 

2. ]-~v rising a brush ()r ccmcnt spatula, j()in the apical 
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Fig. 6. Periapical radiograph of final implant-supported fixed 
prosthesis. 

Fig. 4. Left, master cast made with conventional procedure. 
Right, master cast made using proposed procedures. 
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Fig. 5. Final prosthesis shows supragingival interface between 
abutments and superstructure with only one gold screw in 
place at left end of prosthesis. 

portion o f  the analogs securely with impression plas- 
ter. 

3. Alter the impression plaster sets, section each inter- 
proximal space with a thin disk. Soak it for a few min- 
utes in slurry water and rinse it out. Then proceed to 
rejoin the separations with a second mix of  impres- 
sion plaster (Fig. 2). Rcwet the plaster befbre adding 
the new mix, otherwise the joint will be weak be- 
cause the set stone will dehydrate the new mix. 

4. Box the impression and pour  soft tissue model mate- 
rial around the coronal end of ' the analogs and then 
complcte pouring of  the impression with dental stone. 

Accuracy o f  fi t  cri teria 

To demonstrate the accuracy of  fit of  the fi'amework, 
the fbllowing steps were used for checking passivit 3, of  fit 
on a clinical case. The clinical criteria were ( 1 ) radiogra- 
ph> (2) tactile examination with a periodontal probe (Hu- 
Friedy, Chicago, Ill), (3) manual manipulation on distal 
ends of  prosthesis, and (4) tightening one screw at a time. 

B 
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Fig. 7. Photomicrograph shows abutment/framework interface 
gap in Y-axis. A, Left most distal implant 20 tam. B, Right most 
distal implant 22 IJm. 

For the laboratory criteria, and for comparison pur- 
poses, the same impression was used. One cast was made 
with the proposed procedure. The implant analogs were 
joined with impression plaster first, then were separated 
and rejoined. The impression was poured with type III 
dental stone. The other cast was made according to the 
conventional procedure, pouring type III dcntal stonc 
without the impression plaster procedure. Under opti- 
cal microscope (ACCO, Wilson Instruments Inc., New 
York, N.Y.), the gap in the Y-axis between the frame- 
work and the abutment replicas was measured (Fig. 3) 
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ibr both casts (Fig. 4) and thc mcasurcmcnts wcrc re- 
corded in naicl'ons f~;~r each implant. 

D I S C U S S I O N  

Even though the procedure that uses an open top tray 
and acrylic rcsin to splint the transfer copings is consid- 
ercd to be the most accurate method,  ~' there is usually a 
dctcctablc gap obscrved between the implant head and 
the prosthesis fi'amework. For this reason, an intraoral 
soldering index needs to be made routinely. 

Two maste:" casts werc fabricated with the samc im- 
pression, which was made by using an open tray, luting 
thc impressio ~ copings, sectioning them, and then re- 
joining them. Fhe first master cast was fhbricated by using 
thc proposed proccdure; the second master cast was Fab- 
ricated pouring type III  dcntal stone directly into the 
impression. Thc effect o f  the pouring procedure was 
cxamincd by measuring the gap hetwecn the implant 
hcad and thc prosthesis fi'amcx~ork. On the first cast 
(proposcd proccdure) ,  the gaps ranged #o re  20 to 
36 .urn (Fig. 5), whereas on the conventional cast, the 
gaps rangcd l~'om 82 and 139 Hm, re\ caling a total dit" 
f'crcnce of  400 pm when the diffcrcnces at each site arc 
addcd and totals subtracted from cach other. 

When an accurate working cast is made, the cliniciau 
can rclv on instructing the laboratory to cast each unit 
scparately and solder them using thc master cast as an 
index. By using the proposed procedure, if the final cast- 
ing fits the nlastcr model,  the clinician should be confi- 
dent that it ,.viii fit the patient 's  mouth.  Bccausc all 
presoldering proccdurcs arc pcr~brmed in the labora 
tory with the master cast, only onc visit is requircd ~br 
impression m 3,king, a second visit for casting try in, and 
a third visit f~,r delivcrv arc necessary. 

The goal o i t he  prosthodontis t  is to achicvc a passive 
fit prosthesis on thc abutments  (Figs. 6 and 7), along 
with optimal,)cclusal design and contact relationship of  
the ()cc]usion. The rationale f'or using impression plas 
tcr (sctting expansion 0.06%) 'r is its minimal setting 
expansion compared with type I I I  dcntal stone (setting 
expansion 0.3%).14 Setting time (impression plastcr 4 
minutes, denial stonc 12 minutes)'4 also makes it morc 
dcsirable. Ho,vcver, because of  the minimal strength and 
lo\v fi'acturc resistance, thc cntire cast, including the 
exposed impLmt analogs and thc impression plaster con- 
ncction, are embedded in dental stone. 

One of ' thc diffcrences between natural dentition and 
dental implat~ts is the amount  of  movcmcnt  they toler- 
arc under masticatorv fbrces. The presencc of 'pcriodon 
tal l igamcnt in natural teeth pcrmits more movemeut  
than an ossc(;intcgratcd implant. 9 Thcrcforc,  when rc 
storing teeth \sith a conventional fixed partial prosthc 

sis, multiple soldering indexes must bc done to corn 
pcilsate f'or l l lovcn lent  errors. ~ In contrasH implants are 
almost rigid if fully osseointegratcd.t When a proccdurc 
is reliable in transferring the relationship of  the implants 
to a master cast with a high dcgrce of'accuracy, the fab- 
rication of  a single multiple-implant restoration ffamc- 
work can be simplified. Thc clinical situation presentcd 
in this article shows up to 100 pm difference in accu- 
racy of  fit in some clinical sites. Although one clinical 
prescntation hardly proves the superiority of  a procc 
durc, it does present another method to usc and tcst 
and it provides the background for a scientific stttd\'. 
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